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CHINATOWN'S LID
CLOSED DOWN BY

CITY POLICEMEN
Blockade Started Last Night

in Attempt to Check War
? Between Suey Sings and

Bing Tongs?Many Offi-
cers Detailed in Addition
to Regular Squad on Duty

*VISITORS KEPT OUT;
CHINESE KEPT IN

Chief White Thinks Cutting
Off Revenue of Celestials
Will Have Deterrent Ef-
fect on Fighting Factions
?All Efforts at Settlement
Futile, Say Go Betweens

Chinatown is blockaded by a force of
more than 90 determined policemen,
who have received orders to keep white
visitors out of the battle zone and to
arrest members of the warring tongs at
the first sign of trouble. *

IAmericans entering the oriental dis-
trict last night were warned that they
might be Imperiling their lives. Many

visitors were turned back by the guar-
dians of the law, who have resorted to
a last drastic measure to break up the
bloody tong wars that ;have. claimed
nine lives in. the 'last few weeks.

The blockade was the result of the
assassination of "Lem Foon. which oc-
curred Friday while he was walking

with a white bodyguard. The police and
federal authorities got together and de-
cided that, as the members of the mur-
derous tongs seemed powerless or un-
willing to interfere, nothing ; short of
vigorous police supervision would keep
Chinatown free frpm further murders.

While the blockade did not mean a
general exclusion of white persons from

, the entire Chinese quarter, the police'
in the field, under Corporal McGee, kept j

'a the visitors from the alleys where there
might be trouble and generally warned
them from the main thoroughfares., DIRECT RESULT OF CONFERENCE

Chinatown was blockaded* early yes-
-5 terday morning by orders of Chief; of
Police White,- following a conference

* with Assistant District Attorney Max-
well McNutt and Captain of Detectives

?Mooney. ;.'*.- --'.>\u25a0 * ;* *\u25a0

' . '-> 'v.:
* ©Dozens of plain clothes men and uni-
'-formed patrolmen were thrown into the

business quarter with orders to make
wholesale arrests if they saw * signs of

resumption of the trouble.

-> The authorities realized that warn- |
ings to the tongs were of no avail and J

! that something drastic would have to j
be inaugurated. ?*

A meeting of the Chinese Six Com-|
panics, which -was to have been held
yesterday afternoon in the interest of
a possible peace treaty between the
S-jey Sings and; the Bing Kongs,' was

* postponed because none of the Suey

Sings could be found. All were in

hiding.
o The merchants of Chinatown, whose

business is seriously threatened be-
cause of the almost continuous murders,

\u25ba 'deplore the activities of the high-

binders and declare that nothing short

of deportation of the leaders will solve
the problem. 4

ARMED WITH RIFLES
The warring factions have, almost

to a man, the police declare, provided

3 themselves with high power rifles or

automatic revolvers. Because of the
danger from such bullets in a thickly>
populated community, the police have

orders to confiscate the wherever \u25a0
4) y are found. j

0
* Up to an early hour this "morning'

there were no arests and all seemed
serene. The Bing Kongs, however,

fear for the safety of their members, 'since one of their gunmen killed Lem
Foon. ..- -"WE DON'T WANT PEACE"

Several of the Bing Kongs gathered

at the place of the peace meeting yes-
terday afternoon and patiently waited ;
for members of the Suey Sings.

Finally the telephone rang and , this
came over the wire: "We; don't want
peace. We will , fight to the end." y

The message, rapidly spread , over
Chinatown, threw merchants " and , the
noriwarring community into a furore. '\u25a0\u25a0

A crier was dispatched from the

Chinese Six companies headquarters.

He ran along the streets shouting that

the tong wars could not be settled.
The blockade in Chinatown :Is the

second of its kind In-many years. The

initial one resulted in the quick end-
ing of the war then going on. It is
thought that with the white patronage

of stores and restaurants kept away

the Chinese will realize that they have
exceeded the limits of*even a tong war.
"RIDICULOUS,? SAYS MOONEY. j

Captain Mooney; said -lastplight: ... j
"If the six companies can bring the

tons heads together in ay meeting

whenever '\u25a0". they ; choose,; it certainly

shows that they wield some, influence
over, the organizations.", This thing is
ridiculous and iwould .not be tolerated
by any other class of people.. The Chi-
nese have been 5 able to go on;with the
various wars simply because up ;to: now
th>y;did not take; chances of injuring
white persons and the battles were not

taken so serlously. !^^ll§|§S^^2^^Jfe>;#
"The Chinese who* are supposed;,to

.be able to control in the, quarter always
are ready enough -;io- meet \u00a3 and .make
ostensible efforts to bring about a com-
promise, '. but -it ;"'ls"j strange that they

never succeed until their own ; interests
ire threatened. - The reason* is 'obvious."

HAIR CROWS WHITE
IN SINGLE NIGHT

Nor Grief Nor Worry Does
Trick for Piper, but Pint of

Prison Peroxide y-B^§

When Edward Piper, a former sailor,

was convicted
,
three months ago >of "a

misdemeanor and sentenced to 90 days,

he entered the city prison with curly
black hair. When he left yesterday his
hair was snowy white. "

Piper earned the reputation of being

the vainest prisoner on record. His
hair was his; pride. Day and night he
was t ''

on to stand before a mirror
"?floating: over his shiny,* coal black
locks. In addition all his money went
to the prison barber for haircuts, sham-
poos and hair tonics.

In the last prison shampoo the hair
tonic bottle got switched: and . half a
pint of : peroxide ? was rubbed .. into
Piper's scalp;

VICTIMS OF AUTO CRASH
INTERCEDE FOR DRIVER

Miss A. L. Lissak and Mrs. Helen Dan-
forth, Injured in Accident, Save

Negro From Arrest.

Miss A. L.-Lissak, whose home is In
Lake street, and Mrs. Helen Danforth,

901 Bush street, were injured yesterday

afternoon when the automobile in
which they were riding" east on Geary

street was struck by a machine driven
by Walter Manney, a negro ,mechani-
cian in the employ of the Marlon Motor
Car company. ?

Although both women were badly

shaken up and Mrs.*-Danforth :was suf-
fering from lacerations of the . scalp,

Miss Lissak insisted on their remain-
ing at the scene of the accident instead
of going to a hospital to plead with,a
policeman for the release of Manney.
As the result of her intercession the
driver was not arrested.

Finally the two women went to a
hospital to have their wounds attended
to. Miss Lissak was only slightly In-
jured, but Mrs. Danforth received sev-
eral scalp wounds.

COLUMBIA PARK BOYS
WIN POPULARITY ABROAD

\u25a0;,*;\u25a0;'-:.-; ?: ?;.:-.-.--:
Young tourist** Arrive In Paris for Two

Months' Stay; Italy Comes Next
; in Itinerary - ;;

*. .?PARIS, April 19.?Fifty members of
the Columbia Park.club of San Fran-
cisco, who . are working their way
around the world under the personal

direction of J. S. Peixotto, have arrived
and are visiting newspaper offices.
; They will remain two months, giv-
ing street concerts, dancing and acting

in plays. Already they are popular
along.the boulevards. \u25a0*?* )~J? -The next country they-will visit will
be? Italy, after which .they will go to
Australia, China "and -.Japan,. expecting

to arrive in San Francisco next March.. **?- \u25a0» .;---' ?\u25a0\u25a0 ??? ' m .*" ' ??I 'IPRAYERS FOR CHINA;
1 ASKED OF CLERGYMEN
Open Appeal to All Denominations to

' Join In Intercession for
"\u25a0 Republic "

' ? - ''; NEW YORK, April; 19.?The. Chinese
government's request for the prayers of
Christian churches within its' borders
Sunday, April 27, was made the subject
today of an appeal to clergymen of all
denominations throughout .'America to
join in intercession for the new, repub-
lic. The appeal was made by Dr. Arthur
J., Brown, chairman of the committee
of reference and counsel representing

the > foreign ?"' missions' conference ? /of
North America, and;\u25a0 by the federal
council of *"; the churches of Christ in
America.- - " ?_ ''T-:'.'\u25a0-

SIR CECIL SAILS TO U. S.
New British Ambassador,;: Succeeding

Bryce, Leaves Liverpool

LONDON, April 19.?Sir Cecil Arthur
Spring-Rice, the new British ambassa-
dor to; the United States, left London
today for Liverpool, whence he sailed
for . New York on the Carmanla. .: The
staff of the United States embassy,
Lady Pauncefote and the duke. of Dev-
onshire were at the railway station to
take farewell of the ambassador, who
succeeds James Bryce. :

EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITE

Three Killed, 23 Wounded When 21,000

" l*oiiml-* Detonate on Panama Canal
'PANAMA,April 19.A premature ex-
plosion of 21,000 pounds of .dynamite

occurred this afternoon between the
Pedro Miguel locks and the Miraflores
locks of the Panama canal. Three
West Indian laborers were killed and
23 wounded. -'. ""

FLEET MAY BE ASSEMBLED

Maine Memorial Dedication In New
York to Be Notable Event ' : j

WASHINGTON.. April Secretary!
Daniels today accepted an invitation to j
attend the battleship Maine memorial i
dedication- in New York May 30. The
secretary has discussed assembling' the |
fleet; for;,- the occasion. ; '.:. '~., ;,

ELECTION NEXT TUESDAY

Remember, that next
Tuesdayyis; election day.
Three important questions
are to bedecided by the
electorate of ; San Francisco;.
Don't, let the election pass
without going to the polls
and^oting^i./^^'jy'ryr^cy^yy^

CONFESSION OF
FAITH BEGINS

MORGAN'S WILL
Entreats Children to Main-

tain and Defend Religion
?Few Charitable

Bequests

SON RECEIVES BULK
OF GREAT ESTATE

Value Will Be Unknown
Until Appraisal Is Made

for Inheritance Tax

NEW YORK, April* 19."I commit
my soul Into the hands,' of my ; Savior
In full confidence that having redeemed
It and washed it In his most; precious
blood he will present it faultless be-
fore the throne of my heavenly father;
and I entreat my children to maintain
and defend,' at all hazard, and at any

cost of personal sacrifice, the , blessed
doctrine of the "complete atonement" for
sin through the blood of Jesus Christ,

once offered, and .through that alone."
This' utterance »begins _ the last will

and testament of John; Plerpont Mor-
gan.*; to :be offered for probate here
Monday morning. y

As to the amount of the estate, which
is one; of?.the first questions the pub-
lic naturally "Is; asking, there Is noth-
ing in the will to give any accurate
Idea, and the executors declare .that no
announcement; will be made on this
point until the appraisal has been
made for determining the state In-
heritance tax.\u25a0: V. * * '\u25a0;'!

The ? amount of bequests and trusts,

named- by specific sums, is under $20,-
--000,000, but the entire residue of the
estate Is; left to; J. P.; Morgan Jr., who
is designated by his father '.become
the chief heir, not .only, to his fortune,

but to his many charitable and artistic
activities. - ,

? *' ;,.?-,\u25a0. . .
UNUSUAL IN MANY FEATURES
f As; to the document itself, it is un-
usual In many *ofi its *features, ; and, \u25a0 ac-
cording to those or three* Intimate
friends who already have, had a*glimpse
of it, it is a portrait of Mr. Morgan

himself, beginning -with* the striking

confession of his religious faith fa 1*side
of his character; which was ;known to
his i/.close ; associates,* but; nottftoi". the
world); and' running through all Its 37
articles, * duly jset forthb. in | the same
logical.and orderly -fashion which, his
friends" cay/; marked all Mr.; Morgan's
mental ;*processes.' {Ho -apparently* has
provided with *;painstaking fcare" for
every contingency that might affect his
family or* his banking,,firm,: and:, to his
executors, namely, his son, John Pler-
pont -Morgan*. Jr., his' two' sons in law,
William Pierson Hamilton ""'and. H. L.
Satterlee, and his friend.; Lewis Cass
Ledyard, he gives *- careful directions
under many -clauses fas- to alternative
courses of procedure. - *

It is to be noted also that his grand-
son, Junius Spencer Morgan Jr., a young
man of only 21, now.; a student at Har-
yard, is repeatedly nominated.to take up
important duties," in the . event of the

death of his father, John Pierpont Mor-
gan Jr..;-.; yy; ; ;'- ;'y ,-;. * ;-".-; ;
LEAVES SON ENTIRELY FREE
, ,;In ; this city, the question most fre
quently asked by leading citizens and
learned societies has been that as to the
disposition of, Mr. Morgan's wonderful
collection :of pictures and. other art
treasures. > Mr. Morgan makes perfectly
plain what his* own hopes =on this point
have been and yet leaves his son, who
Is his residuary legatee, entire freedom
in the matter, using the following sig-?
nificant language:y J- °~

"I have *been greatly Interested for
many years in "gathering my collections
of paintings, miniatures, porcelains and
other works of art, and it has been my

desire and intention to make some suit-
able disposition of them, or, of such por-
tions of .them as fI might determine'
which, would render them permanently
available, for the; Instruction " and pleas-
ure; of the American people. : ?'

? ''Lack of the necessary time to devote
to it has prevented as yet my carrying
this purpose into effect Unless I shall

accomplishV it, or ~make - some '.) disposi-
tion of these collections, In my lifetime,
they will pass to my son, John Pier-
pont "Morgan; Jr. sor to his son, Junius'
Spencer Morgan; Jr. under the forego-
ing clauses of this will whereby I dis-
pose of my residuary estate.
MAKES PLAIN INTENTION

* "Should either my- said son or my
said grandson thus succeed to the own-*
ership of .these collections, I; hope he
will be able, In ; such manner as he
shall think best, to* make; a permanent
disposition, or from - time -to time per-
manent dispositions, of them or of such
portions of 'them- as he may determine,
which ;will be a substantial'?\u25a0carrying
out of the intentions which I have thus
cherished. It would be agreeable;to me
to have : 'the f Morgan % memorial,' which
forms ;;a *portion of the tproperty y of
the Wadsworth anthenaeum at Hart-
ford, Conn., utilized to effectuate a part
of this purpose. I do not, however, by

the exposition of these wishes Intend
to impose upon my said son; or my, said
grandson, any duty or obligation, legal
or moral, nor to qualify In any. manner
or in any degree his absolute and un-
qualified ownership of said collections
should they pass:; to him :under ;this

will." " ' * :'.-;:

The public bequests Tare,(as; was ;pre-

D.A.R. INDORSES CANTEEN
Garrison Move Is Commended

Expected Cyclone of Opposi-
;' tion Fails to Materialize

at Closing Session of \u25a0
Convention

(Special! Dispttrh to The CtlH
r- - WASHINGTON, April 19?The reru-
;lair-annual congress of the National So-
efcety of the D. A. R. adjourned this
afternoon. "

** ,""»-<".*? *

y While most T of.; theydaughters;; left
Washington;; today, Mrs: > Storey; , the
victorious icandidate, will\u25a0 remain; here,
as will all of the new officers, and
Monday the /first national board meet?
ing will be held. y/; yi;, : bb/'', :b\
; Without the slightest delay,*- a mo-
tion commending * Secretary of «','.' War
Garrison or, his effort to have the
canteen yrestored .'". to "*".'the r\ army ,jwas
passed.--.,;. -y- a vy :''.;-;? ;»>-.-V*-":'.-*ri ,'*;''?\u25a0---
4l|Mrs. Doorman of New York made the
motion,, and instead of bringing a regu-
lar cyclone of opposition it was In-
dorsed . almost without comment. '*\u25a0 :;* i

[\u25a0;..* There was a little tilt between Mrs.
Scott, \u25a0 retiring ; president general, . and
Mrs. Story at. one point;; today. This
iwas when the; cane made from the, ship
jEssex' 5 one of "the fleet of Paul Jones,
jwas, being lent to the museum of Con-
itinental hall. Mrs.- Storey knew all
about it: and Mrs. William B. Libby was

1urging'-her to make .- the presentation
speech. > ; '\u25a0', '", y ".. '.;-.' ;.:y '\u25a0{: j j." / -y. ''.:- When Mrs. Story rose to -doj so Mrs.
Scott was also standing and some' one
pulled her coat-to call her attention to

the. fact of Mrs. Story's presence. * Mrs.
Scott "was at once* -ruffled' and blurted
out: \u25a0 "If the president general elect
wishes to interrupt me I will yield) her
the;floor.";y '.''. ;',.*\u25a0>:; -.- >?/ '1..:<- -*.\u25a0?':\u25a0'-. s?'».<?''<;

y.There was something like a hiss from
some sections of ,the !;house* but. Mrs.
Story at once, retired. Later Mrs. Story
was; asked to i explain the "story of the
cane. -' ; - ? s* '-."\u25a0;\u25a0; One f of the most Important actions "of
the concluding session was the adop-

tion 'of -a*. resolution urging ; that George
Washington's \u25a0/. home 'at ?" Mount' Vernon
should« be i;opened to - the public every
Sunday. \u25a0>;.-:.- .-\u25a0 '?\u25a0»."" i *"

President Wilson.addressing the Daughters of the American Revolution"
-* ' ' *y" "''T, i *m"iii -- ,?- k > i" ---;- ? >". .. ._. ? '"

_
r-» ~

AGED COMMODORE
TO GIVE BRIDES A

TRIP UP AMAZON
Twelve Thousand ;Mile*Trip
'/ for Two Newly Wedded

Pairs Is Planned by a *
.// Noted Yachtsman
y '.\u25a0...;y'\u25a0. .,'.y-.--."-?":?;\u25a0.? -.-? vj'?-.\u25a0> ,-yt- ??..-?\u25a0;
(Spe«*Ul i'Dlspa'tph to The 0*ill)y--\'-y *-";.;".:

NEW YORK. April 19.? E. C. Bene-
dict, - former commodore 4of the yNew
York Yacht club, now in*his eightieth

year, will start next-Wednesday ;
on

what probably will be the - last ;of-his"
many long trips to strange lands and
through unknown :waters. He is going

*?'\u25a0' make a run of; 12,000 miles '? to give

two brides; a honeymoon/ y *-:;

? When the ;200 foot yacht formerly
owned 'by ? John Hays Hammond, re-;
named the Oneida\byjCommodore Bene-
dict, steams out of *New York harbor
Wednesday ,it - will;bear -besides other
members of ? the; party Mr.' and Mrs.
Colgate Hoy t and -Mr. and Mrs. , Rich-
ard Ryland Sinclair. ' j *

GOING UP AMAZON , .
The Oneida will go up the Amazon

farther than: any yacht ever before has
been, save one. That was in 1904, when
Commodore * Benedict . himself cruised
In the Virginia to.a point in

'~ the/South
American wilds beyond: the outposts
of civilization. s

The commodore thinks nothing; of a
little two months' jaunt half way!
around the world If it will add -auspice'
of novelty to the honeymoon of: the two
brides,; Mrs. Hoyt -and! Mrs. Sinclair. '
y The Oneida will touch at ;; Barbados,
Rio Janeiro and Buenos Ayres before
beginning her Amazon trip. She will
go *at \u25a0? least; 1,000 miles up * the 'great
South American river. The Oneida will
return to New York about June 21. ".
.TRIP FOLLOWS jELOPEMENT
J; It was only last June that ; Mr. and
Mrs. Sinclair eloped, * and, chased by

the bride's two>ygrandmothers Hn>an
automobile, they zig-zagged through
three, states and finally spent the first
two weeks of their honeymoon /TinVa.
Brooklyn hotel undiscovered. -* J ,'"'-
'.y:Then fathers and mothers and grand-
mothers;, forgave and forgot, so that
the pair; have been fas . happy .?\u25a0. as two
larks ever,'since.:. jy\'y-. -._. '\u25a0.;\u25a0"-\u25a0"-\u25a0'\u25a0: *?
y Mrs. Sinclair was Miss Helen Comp-
ton Marts, a beautiful Baltimore so-
ciety girl. Her husband was a secre-
tary of "the democratic national com-
mittee, and"_ her father is a close friend
of President Wilson.-, '. *-\u25a0 j ?- *

MARTIN IS NOT IN VEVEY
IPolice ;of .Swiss Town - Make -Search' for

Mlnslns Memphis Millionaire ' ''t~'b.
VEVEY, Switzerland, April 19. The

police have visited every hotel, board-
ing house and. clinic, taking with them
a photograph of Joseph W. Martin of
Memphis, missing from*London -since
April"Jj.'y.' They are convinced he is not
in Vevey.

COWBOY GOES TO ASYLUM
-?\u25a0?>--:'-.,....- ?- \u25a0-. i.;-'\u25a0--"-..'.:«,- - ...: ,-s \u25a0 <\u25a0':\u25a0 ? :'.-.-'. .i" :"-< .:\u25a0.,

Montana Man Who "Shot Up" Office of
*: Buffalo Mayor Criminally insane *

\u25a0: -..'?\u25a0 ?"\u25a0-\u25a0-- -. \u25a0\u25a0- . \u25a0?\u25a0. *':--. \u25a0 ; ... '. ~ ..,-. ... ... ...... \u25a0: -BUFFALO, April 19.?Joseph Stefun-
sky, the Montana cowboy who "shot
up" the office of Mayor Louis P. Fuhr-
mann. wounding an office attendant,

;was ? taken I today to ;Matteawan Iasylum.

YOUTH KILLED. THREE *
y HURT, IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Siskiyou , High y School yStudents - Are- Pinned Beneath Car More Than.an
»..'-..; -.-.' Hour Before Released '-'"'f -.*\u25a0;? J*
(Special Dispatch to The Call) , ,' ;. ,'
.':,-'.YItEKA,;ApriI% 19.?Earl *-*'Long was
fatally^lnjured- and three others, stu-

dents'" of .; the Siskiyou county ihigh
school, were seriously Injured when an
automobile- driven by Long turned tur-
tle on ,a . byroad two miles east of 'Mon-
tague at 4; o'clock this afternoon. '? *
j* Long died after arriving at' the hos-
pital;here this evening.Vy 1j:>v "The most seriously injured Is Miss
Dorothy Hooper of Yreka/-daughter of
District :; Attorney Frank; Hooper. Her
injuries are internal, but ;the physicians
say not necessarily fatal.; : ;. jy'.y
\u25a0j Donald Ebshlre of \ Yreka" has a "leg'
wrenched and \u00a3 tendons vtorn from >; the
bone. Mildred Minaker of ; Montague
has;., a -.wrist broken arid: many bruises.. Earl Long,, driving the car, lost con-
trol in descending a grade. The auto-

mobile turned squarely upside down,
pinning the four beneath ' it. They
~>*--,* -*? \u25a0» *»;» ;- -\u25a0*-.-. .\u25a0*--'. J- ..v ..^.-t.-t \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0?--.-. ..?... - ~- *.. ....* -\u25a0\u25a0... . . .__..,,.
could not help themselves. . . ?; ,

G. E. Halght, a farmer, driving home,
found the party. He hurried back to
Montague i;and got. a score of - men %to
help lift the heavy car from the stu-
dents. \u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0?\u25a0'\u25a0.. »?-.- > «\u25a0\u25a0 - -'\u25a0;...* ;..i-.'

j They were not « released *until -. more
|than an hour after the mishap.
!f>Earl' Long, the dead student, "Is a son
of Frank. Long, a Little Shasta valley
farmer. ?\u25a0; He .was \ the brightest fstudent
In the senior class. - *-y -:. - v.-- ... \u25a0-.-'.--? , -? ..*-«,'/-.-" V.

TWO CHILDREN OF
ISADORA DUNCAN

DIE IN ACCIDENT
Governess Also Meets Death

When Automobile Leaves
/ Bridge i and Plunges
' y v ? Into the Seine -
(Special Cable to .The Call) \u25a0 ' \ '\u25a0'/-; '[

PARIS, April 19.?Two * children of
Isadora Duncan, 'the. American dancer,

and their governess were killed in an

automobile accident.- just» outside the
walls of Paris today. Their automobile
left the bridge ;over «. the :,', Seine .",:' and
plunged into the river, carrying all the
occupants, including the chauffeur,
with it ';?\u25a0:;/...'.'.y;. I.*,""",;.;?'

? - Of}the. four;; the driver was ? the * only

one to escape death. \u25a0 The accident took
place in Levallers-Perret.
;y The children were ".Patrick, aged 6,
and' Beatrice, aged r4. With their 'gov-

erness, Annie Sim, they were journey-
ing: in a hired car" to Versailles, where
Miss Duncan had rented an apartment

iii a hotel. ' ''\u25a0' "."\u25a0 , "".
; I;The car had just left the Duncan resi-
dence in Neuilly when the accident oc-
curred. The *speed -of the automobile
carried: it; into the -middle of a small
arm of the Seine. TWo watermen' imme-
diately, plunged *in in an attempt -to
rescue the "occupants of the car. ' Fire-
men also hastened to the scene, but all
efforts were in vain. y, .
yThe bodies of the two children lie In
the'American hospital. The mother has
notr been allowed to approach them. -"";

Miss Duncan, San;'Franciscan-'
Miss Isadora '-Duncan; or, as she- Is

entitled' to be known" in*private* life,

Mrs.,, Gordon Craig, was a -native.;, of
San Francisco and .was reared rin Oak-
land. * She "is the daughter, of'Joseph C.
Duncan, a California pioneer, who was
known in : early, days jof California -as a
dramatic reader) and -. collector of'> ob-
jects of *art. 'Her mother was Dorah
Gray Duncan. Miss ;Duncan's brother,
Raymond Duncan, is a student:of Greek
customs]- arid carried -his ' "studies" into
his daily ;'\u25a0 life,,subsisting on nuts.". and
wearing a Greek costume public.

';«: Miss' Duncan» has retained jher " early

dayfjfriendships, and ;--has;; ma ? inti-
mate friends *in this city and Oakland.
It*.was -planned:; to}'have her appear in
her interpretive .dances ,at the * Greek
theater, .Berkeley,*; during her last

/American tour, but: she was unable to
fulfil,the*' engagement. "\u25a0':\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0/.'.','\u25a0, :.,'.''

Miss Duncan was- secretly- married
in September, 1905, at Frankfort on

(the Main, Germany, to Gordon Craig;
the son of Ellen Terry. ;-Craig :is fam-
ous as fa dramatist and' the *originator
of a 'new, technique in the scenic pro-
duction of '

plays. iThe eldest of her
two children .was born in.Holland the
following year. ' . ' 'STRIKE COSTS MILLIONS
.---<.-.. .... ' :\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 *'"-'

Half Mnle Population of Belgium Has
;.;: .»'.' «y> Joined Movement y '\u25a0'.''.\u25a0 -v.-.-'
y. Brussels,' 1-Belgium, April Twelve
million dollars the figure compiled in
trustworthy circles of Belgium's loss In:
'the first six: days of the strike for
equal political J rights, which has been
joined by about 400,000 men;; half the.«,*».--.-r -<-.\u25a0\u25a0 *;> -~,.-i ... -). ~,.... ..j-~.-.f..._ j. .».,- j w

male working population of the coun-
try. 4- \u25a0'''-'\u25a0 -;-*"'*'

v--;* "?"\u25a0>'\u25a0'\u25a0-' '.?\u25a0 -'",-:." \u25a0;. \u25a0..-,.-:--:_-;.*...\u25a0.-..\u25a0 .- . .-..".-...: >.:

BRYAN'S WIRE
STARTS REDRAFT
OF ANTI-ALIEN
LAND MEASURE

Thompson-Birdsall Bill,.Ap-
proved by Wilson, Prob-
ably Will Be Offered To-
morrow : Substantially in
Its Original Form, With
Amendments to Protect
Foreign Securities?
All;Aliens Alike, but Ex-
empt Mining, Oiland Tim-
ber Tracts in Provisions

.-.?? -VALIDITYOF NEW
CHANGES DOUBTED

Fear .Entertained That Act
y Would \ Cloud Titles ?

Warning Message From
Nation's President Puts
Sacramento in Storm Cen-
ter of]Most Serious Prob-
lem Confronting United

yStates in Several Decades

\/.b ' . ; : CAIX BTOtEATJ, ,. BACBAMENTO HOTEI.

' Sacramento, April 19.
The capital. of California today. awoke

to the fact that Sacramento is the storm
center of.one of the most serious prob-

lems that confronted the United States
for decades, when Secretary of State
Bryan sent 'a.; telegram' to ' Governor
Johnson adroitly and diplomatically fre- j
questing thatr the,f California legislature

modify the anti-alien bills that have
created a stir gfrom" one end of the world
to the other. -\y '>",.... ;'*;??\u25a0"
;. The senate, twhich has deferred ac-
tion for reasons best known to r jtsel*.

will not allow the questions of the mo-
ment to disturb 'Its avowed intention to
keep clear- of trouble until a .more
thorough understanding is reached re-
garding the sort of bill -that will prove
a balm to the wounded feelings of the
subjects of the Mikado. y
MESSAGE TO LEGISLATURE 7 r

Governor \u25a0 Johnson, :: on . receiving
Bryan's telegram, Immediately sent It
to the legislature with a brief, non-
committal ; Introduction. yy«

A general redrafting of the bills is

in ; progress and new- amendments to
the Thompson measure probably - will
be offered on Monday to; take the place

of those now pending. \u25a0' It is -likely that
the Thompson-Birdsall bill will be of-
fered >substantially in its original form,

as approved ,by Presiden Wilson, but

with amendments protecting securities,

and that "the -opponents ; will-seek to
amend it "on, the floor when It comes to

a final vote.
A grave question has arisen In con-

nection with the plan In the Thomp-

son-Birdsall *bill to class foreign cor- ?
porations, or- corporations controlled
by foreigners, *as aliens within the
meaning of the act. y
CLOUD ON TITLES FEARED
.It;is asserted by lawyers represent-"

ing not only European interests, but
domestic banks and syndicates, that the
bill would throw a cloud over the title
of every piece of land owned by a cor-

poration whose books were not kept "in
the state. Official records -of such -* a;
company might show a majority of the
stock holders were aliens, in which
case i the land ) owned by , the concern
would be - subject to escheat .the
state, and * the minority stock holders
would be deprived 'of their s interests 'even without their knowledge. ,

The plan most In-favor -is to amend
the' Thompson-Birdsall bill .In such; a

way as to treat all aliens , alike, but.
exempt from the provisions of the act
land valued chiefly for mining, oil,

lumber and shipping, although the con-
stitutionality:of X this proposal is ques-

tioned. y ~.':''.: : " ', -.\u25a0'?".''
JOHNSON IS PLEDGED "'

» The Johnson 'administration .Is said;
to be obliged to 'carry out \u25a0; some : sort..
of an anti-alien bill to make good with

Its constituency, and while it would be

convenient to allow the bill to die in
committee, the constituency would not

stand for that sort of funeral. ; ', ,-Business interests .seem" to believe
that the bill is -absolutely, detrimental;

to the well being not only of California,

but the Pacific jcoast should the coast -
desire to retain .commercial relations '4with the orient. Scores of important

industries; will be 1 represented in the ;
fight on the; bill. . The business agents

here can not" be styled "lobbyists.''
They are* business men who .j say they ?--

have; a serious purpose :in view. .-*
l-/ While r this'-.- may *j>be given'; as "?; the I
business,side of the question, the "back;
to the 1 soil" rmovement Is equally.well '\u25a0['\u25a0
represented by farm* owners from many,'!
section's *. where Japanese are said to v

have v gained I monopolistic control ,by t"
ways ?;that would - make ' Bret Harte's v

| '"Heathen Chinee" blush. * L -/'b
ICITES FORMER::INSTANCE -\u25a0\u25a0 ;
I Governor Johnson preserves an abso-
ilute silence 1,regarding the pending leg-
islatloto. The senate,' being In a posi- '-I tion that will mean that it Boon

Continued on Page 20, Cola-nan l
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The Call yesterday carried 5,598 LINES -\u25a0

MORE advertising than; it did the same, day last year. The Call;for April to date
carried 5,544 LINES MORE advertis-
ing than the first 19 days of April, 1912.

FATHER {FORECAST: /
Showers; moderate soath winds.

NEWS UP TO THE MINUTE
The ?6i- o'clock a. m. edition of The Call

iprints all news that develops; after city \u25a0
editions of other newspapers are printed. '


